
Pedigree bursting with international Brown Swiss

genetics

Frank is a compact, rounded bull with correct feet and

good legs

aAa 615, kappa casein BB and beta-casein A2A2

Proven maternal line with high milk and protein

production

His sire Etpat is known for contributing high lifetime

production

Fiësta (2e lact.) (dam of Frank)

361209 • Frank
Etpat x Superbrown Vivid x Kulp Gen Pronto Dally
ET • aAa: 615

Breeder: René de Wit, Hellvoetsluis
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BULL INFORMATION

Name Frank

Herdbook number NL 622171315

A.I.-code 361209

aAa code 615

colour EB

Breed 100% BS

 

Date of birth 2019-09-18

Gestation length 297

Kappa Casein BB

Beta Casein A2/A2

Cow family Fiësta - Fuxi

Straw colour

Etpat 

Emstar 

Dana 

Fiësta  

2.03 385d 8827 kg 4.16% 3.59%
3.06 375d 11359kg 4.00% 3.56%

Superbrown Vivid 

Fuxi  

2.00 527d 12257kg 4.43% 3.76%
3.08 348d 11074kg 4.10% 3.58%
4.09 313d 10341kg 4.06% 3.80%
5.09 397d 12573kg 4.01% 3.82%

Frank is a wonderful Brown Swiss bull with a pedigree bursting with international Brown Swiss genes. Frank is a compact,
rounded bull with correct claws and robust feet and legs.  He can be used widely in the population thanks to his codes aAa
615, kappa casein BB and beta-casein A2A2.

His dam comes with an impressive pedigree that starts with his great grand dam Fuchsi: a daughter by the German fitness
specialist and outcross bull Hucos. She caused a stir at the Brown Swiss show in Buchloe in Germany. Her daughter Fuxi is
by the American bull Dally, renowned for the great udders and optimal milkability he passes onto his progeny.  Frank’s
dam Fiesta lists the Italian bull Vivid as her sire. He gives high milk production. Fiesta and Fuxi are both continuing to
produce milk, and combine lots of volume with good protein percentages. Grand dam Fuxi still makes an imposing
impression with an udder in perfect condition. Both cows milk easily and have strong, straight legs and strong hoofs.  

Frank's sire -the German bull Etpat - also offers interesting traits. This proven bull can justifiably be titled the champion of
longevity and fitness in the Brown Swiss breed! In recent years, countless Etpat daughters with high lifetime production
have graced German Brown Swiss shows,...
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